2. "Sex roles" terminology tends to mask questions of power and inequality. The notion of "role" has tended to focus attention more on individuals than on social strata, more on socialization than on social structure, and has thereby deflected attention away from historic, economic Der Beitrag erschien in: Signs,Vol. 3,1978, pg. 718-721 and political questions.
8 "Sex roles" suggests a "separate but equal" sort of conceptualization, perhaps one reason "race roles" and "class roles" never entered sociological discourse (it has taken longer for sociologists to acknowledge sexism than to acknowledge inequalities of race and class). 3. It is significant that sociologists do not use the terms "race roles" or "class roles." It might be worthwhile to compare the evolution of concepts used in the sociological study of class, race, and gender. In the study of gender, the possibilities of sexual double entendre haunt the search for concepts; for example "sex relations" risks misunderstanding while "race relations" does not. The term "sex role" does not have the virtue of affirming that one's focus is learned, cultural and social behavior and not the biological or more narrowly sexual aspects of female and male. "Sex roles" also suggests a social as opposed to psychological approach (a distinction Stoller makes in contrasting "gender role" with "gender identity"). 4. Much of sex roles literature is fraught with reification. "Sex roles," "sex role stereotyping," and "sex role socialization" are often written and talked about as if they exist concretely rather that being analytic constructions.
• I have a few additional comments. The most useful definition of social roles, with enables me to work comparatively with a great range of such relations, is, not surprisingly, Znaniecki's.
10 According to his formulation, a social role is a set of functionally interdependent, culturally patterned relations involving duties and personal rights between a social person and a social circle. 11 Thus, it is not a set of expectations but of relations, the culture providing the base for the role by defining who should or should not be assigned or allowed to enter a specific role in a specific social circle and what duties and rights are "normally" needed in order that the function of the role (again culturally defined) be carried forth. An American woman enters the role of mother when she develops, after acknowledging birth, adoption, or fostering, relations not only with a child but with a wide range of members of the circle in order to care for and rear that child. The circle may contain a father, a paediatrician, other children she is mothering, friends of her child, her family of orientation and in-laws who relate to her in a specific way because she is the mother of that child, school teachers, etc. The problem with the term "sex role" is that there is no such thing. As far as I can tell, there is no patterned set of relations whose only function is somehow restricted to the one characteristic of a social person of being a man or a woman. Gender identification pushes, pulls, encourages, or discourages entrance into functionally organized social roles, such as call girl, father, engineer, etc. The selection of roles as appropriate to men or women is based on the cultural image of the ideal or normal set of characteristics needed to per- form that role and on the circles willingness to accept a candidate with or without the normative characteristics. For example, engineers are pictured as men in America, women in Poland. Gender identification may also modify the duties and the rights within a role, as in all social roles which have dual or more extensive subdivisions. That is, the cultural base and social circles may demand that a woman perform the duties of a role differendy that does a man. They may offer different personal rights, as in the case when women and men are paid differently for doing the same thing.
The point I am making here is that I cannot locate a sex role, or even a gender role, seeing only the influence, more or less pervasive, of gender-identification and self-identity upon the social roles selected and entered into by men and women and upon the relations with members of the social circles of these roles. It seems to be that being a woman is not a social role but a pervasive identity and a set of selffeelings which lead to the selection or the assignment by others of social roles and to the performance by women of common roles in some ways differently from men.
